ODE EMIS Conference Call Summary
August 15, 2016
Notes provided by Elizabeth Davis (SWOCA), Mary Myers (LACA), Janice Ditto
(MCOECN/SSST), and Andrew Tompkins (MCOECN)

Items from David Ehle
1) David noted his appreciation for attendance at the in-person meeting last week.
2) Appeals Collections
a) There were a number of districts with appeals open. ODE is opening collection requests
for them as their appeals are approved.
b) The window to submit updated data after the appeal is approved closes 3pm on
Wednesday 8/17/2016 – NO EXTENSIONS.
c) ODE is creating a spreadsheet listing approved appeals as of 8/15. Not complete – some
districts are still pending approval – but the majority are listed. Bill or Roger will send
later today (8/15/2016).
3) Secure Data Center (SDC)
a) SDC is open today.
b) ODE believes all business rules have been applied, still working to correct a few bugs.
c) Working to finish up FY15 Graduate appeals information.
4) Relating to items #1 and #2 above:
a) There were a number of appeals collections open last week. Any appeals data
submitted as of 5pm last Friday was included in the weekend processing and available in
the SDC.
b) Districts can review data relating to their appeal to see if the issue has been resolved,
and resubmit data by 3pm Wednesday if necessary.
5) Local Report Card
a) One collection yet to open in this year’s report card: summer 3rd grade reading
administration.
b) This collection will be open Tuesday or Wednesday, before the LRC closes
c) Test results from Vendor should also be available, districts should be aware to look for
these if they administered a summer assessment.
d) This collection will close on the 8/31/2016.
e) Strongly encourage districts to download summer administration scores – if they gave
the assessment they should report it as soon as possible before window closes in two
weeks.
f) Be advised – 3rd Grade Reading summer assessment results are only used for calculating
the promotion rate, but they don’t apply for any other report card measures.
g) Questions
i) Will this be an FY17 collection?
(1) yes, this is an FY17 collection
h) Will there be a missing report?
i) No, it happens so quickly there will not be a missing report

ii) David noted the summer reading assessment is not a required administration; it is
optional
iii) Whoever is on the vendor file will need to be reported – typically a small number of
students in each district (assuming the district participates in the summer reading
assessment)
6) CTE Reports
a) Good data pull on CTE on Friday, will be updating CTE reports today.
b) Districts have two weeks – this week and next week – to clean up remaining issues
c) If not fixed by 8/26/16 they can appeal, which will be sometime in October.
7) FY17 Collections
a) Scheduled to open this week:
i) Calendar
ii) Student Cross Reference (SCR)
iii) SOES contact/address

Questions from participants
8) Is there an update on KRA missing?
a) We have an updated collection, hope to have posted today.
9) On CTE reports – will there be a newsflash?
a) Yes, ODE can mention it in the newsflash, but probably not until Tuesday because the
update processing takes two stages. Detail will show first, summary comes later and
possibly not until late afternoon Tuesday until the summary rows are completed. Any
mention in newsflash will take place after the summary rows are updated.
10) On retention reporting, all new students are erroring out – is this normal?
a) Yes, this is normal. You only report retention on students enrolled the previous year.
b) If a student moved into the district that was retained at a previous school, the previous
school reports the information, not the new school.
c) If they were not in the 3rd grade cohort the prior year, won’t be included in the report
card.

Next scheduled call
11) Next schedule is August 29th.

